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Libby Solomon Memorial Lecture

Bold, earthy, and Jachty through its cinema.

Eric A. Goldman

American-Jewish and Yiddish film expert Eric A. Goldman will work with leading Bosnian Family History Workshop Students annual Libby Solomon Memorial Lecture.

Goldman is a founding professor of Yiddish Studies at New York University and editor of numerous scholarly publications, including Ciney, 1905 and The World of the Jews through Film.

Date

January 13, 2014

From 7:30 to 9:30 pm

Location

The Frisch Center for Jewish Studies

Event is free and open to the public.

Contact

Elaine Aronson

elaine@jss.psu.edu

Video screening of The World of the Jews through Film.

A Letter on Israel: A Journey Through its Cinema

Eric A. Goldman

Don't miss a second event on Sunday, January 12th with Gregor Janković in the Repertory Cinema.

About the Lecture: Israeli cinema provides an intimate insight into Israel's birth, growth, and formation as a country. The cinema provides an ideal foil by which we can get a better understanding of Israel's history, culture, and the challenges that face Israeli society today.

About the Film: The World of the Jews through Film.

This event is FREE and open to the public.

Donor Roll

Each of you has contributed to Judica's Studies strength and growth. Thank you!

Daniel & Danielle Cogan

Wendy & Jonathan Cogan

Jordan Epstein

Robert & Minni Epstein

Janet & Donnan Goldman

Barbara Hershon

Dana Kaymash

Victor & Tatiana Mertze

Andrew Cohen & James Paskin

Nadia & Lisa Rosen

Julieth & Steven Ruff

You're invited to the Schuster Family Student Program in Jewish Studies. Please join us as they complete their bachelor's degrees and celebrate the Program's future. The event will be held at the Schuster Family Student Program in Jewish Studies, 138a Lown 130 pm.

Donations to the Scholarship Fund are appreciated.

Scholarship Announcement

The Jacobson Family Student Program in Jewish Studies provides students pursuing the major or minor degree in Jewish Studies with the financial aid they need to be successful.

The Saul Cagen Coghen Scholarship is awarded annually to a full-time Portland State University undergraduate who demonstrates outstanding intellectual potential, leadership skills, personal and academic integrity, and financial need.

The scholarship is open to students from all backgrounds who are pursuing the major or minor degree in Jewish Studies.

Students interested in applying to this scholarship should contact Judith Stokes at 503.725.4681 or e-mail at judith.stokes@pdx.edu.